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MSP events in 2018
Webinar on Cumulative Impact Tools
The EU MSP Platform and OCTO: Open
Communications for the Ocean are co-organising
a webinar on cumulative impact tools, as a followup from the expert roundtable on the same topic,
held on 18 January. Presentations and
conclusions from this roundtable will be shared
during the webinar, including limitations and
opportunities for further incorporating these tools
in MSP and SEA processes. The webinar will
take place on 3 May and registration has opened.
Read more..
International MSP Forum
The European Commission's DirectorateGeneral for Maritime Affairs and Fisheries will
jointly organise a kick-off event for the Forum on
International MSP together with IOC-UNESCO.
The event will take place on 24-25 May in
Brussels, Belgium and registration will open
soon. Read more..
Opening of North Sea Embassy
The Dutch government is developing an
Embassy for the North Sea between March 1st
and June 29th. The Embassy will be developing
a vision regarding the relationship with the North
Sea and is asking citizens to submit motions on
behalf of Things, Animals, Plants or Humans.
The collective 'Plea for the North Sea' will be
presented to Parliament on 29 June. Read
more..
Output Workshop MSP in Small Sea Spaces
The photos and presentations presented during
the workshop are now available online. The
workshop was aimed at national MSP
authorities, representatives of sub-national
authorities, planners and other experts dealing
with MSP in small sea spaces. Based on a wide
exchange of practices and interactive
discussions, workshop participants helped

News from MSP projects
BalticRIM selected for European Year of Cultural
Heritage 2018
BalticRIM has been selected by the European
Commission as a project under the EYCH 2018.
This initiative encourages more people to discover
and engage with Europe's cultural heritage.
BalticRIM aims to systematically include heritage
sites in maritime spatial plans across the Baltic Sea.
The project helps to identify and designate maritime
cultural heritage zones by bringing heritage
managers together with spatial information. Read
more..
PLASMAR
PLASMAR has published two reports on the state of
play of Blue Growth in the Autonomous Portuguese
Region of Madeira and the Canary Islands. The
reports include a forecast of growth in the maritime
sector as well as projections of blue activities,
including fisheries and transport, by 2030.
PLASMAR will define and propose robust scientific
methodologies in support of MSP and Blue Growth,
taking into consideration the biogeographic
characteristics of the Macaronesian Region. Read
more..
MUSES Workshop
MUSES is organising its second stakeholder
workshop 'Embracing opportunities - Ocean multiuse Action Plan development workshop' on 27 June
in Venice, Italy.
This EU wide workshop will gather actors from the
maritime business community, planning, policy and
regulatory agencies, financing bodies - including EU
programmes - and research institutions, to discuss
the draft Ocean Multi-Use Action Plan. The
workshop also aims to provide a suitable
environment where actors can meet and discuss
potential synergies among sectors and
collaborations for establishing multi-use.
MUSES Stakeholder Profiles report and ten case
studies are publicly available, and an EU-wide
assessment of multi-use potential will soon be

identify challenges and specific elements of
MSP in small sea spaces. Read more..
Ecosystem Services Partnership Regional
Conference
The conference theme is 'Ecosystem services in
a changing world: moving from theory to
practice'. A dedicated session on
"Operationalizing ecosystem services in support
of ecosystem based marine spatial planning" will
take place. There is currently a Call for Abstracts
open until 4 June and registration will be open
on 16 April. Read more..

MSP funding opportunities
Interreg North Sea Region Call 7
Interreg North Sea Region has opened Call 7 for
Full Applications. The aim of the programme is to
support development and foster sustained
economic growth across the region. Call 7 for Full
Applications will open with a preparation phase
from 29 June - 2 September, followed by
a Submission phase from 3 September - 1
October.
Read more..
Call for Proposals Marine Strategy Framework
Directive Implementation
DG ENV has launched a CfP on 'MSFD - second
cycle: Implementation of the new GES Decision
and Programmes of Measures'. The purpose is to
support the next 6-year cycle of MSFD
implementation. Proposals should have practical
outcomes which clearly contribute to the
implementation of the MSFD and directly
contribute to regional or sub-regional cooperation
needs of Member States' competent authorities in
their implementation of the Directive. Applicants
must be public or private authorities or bodies ,
registered in an EU Member State, or be an
international organisation. Deadline is 20 June.
Read more..

published. The report from the fist stakeholder
workshop in Poole 2017 is available here. Read
more..
BalticLINes Stakeholder Involvement in Longterm MSP - Latvian Case
The case was developed within the Baltic LINes
project as a follow up on recommendations from the
first Latvian MSP process. The outcome of the study
includes a spatial solution regarding the shipping
and energy sectors, to be included in the upcoming
Latvian National MSP and also to help facilitate the
development of future Maritime Spatial Plans. Read
more..

MSP Practices
Remote sensing for MSP and ICZM: achievements,
challenges, opportunities and future prospects
The practice describes a paper from 2016 on
characteristics of Remote Sensing technologies that
are of interest for studying maritime space, including
MSP and ICZM. The paper defines a conceptual
framework is deﬁned relating important components of
MSP and ICZM, including ecosystem health, natural
hazards, marine space and use, coastal uses and
population dynamics. Achievements of remote
sensing for MSP and ICZM is presented, with a
particular interest for developing countries where
implementation is difﬁcult by several technical and
governance issues. Read more..
Clyde Marine Region Assessment
The Clyde Marine Planning Partnership has published
its Marine Region Assessment 2017 as well as a
Spring newsletter. The practice description 'Clyde
Marine Region Assessment 2017' describes the first
step in formal regional marine planning in the Clyde.
Registration for the Sea Scotland Conference on 21
June is now open. The conference aims to facilitate
discussion on critical issues facing the marine
environment in Scotland to bring about progressive
marine policy and management. Read more..

Country information
Swedish consultations
Sweden is organizing a consultation meeting on
MSP proposals of Swedish sea areas on 19 June.
A part of the meeting will be devoted to issues
relating to the Espoo Convention. The Swedish
Agency for Marine and Water Management is
looking forward to meeting MSP representatives
and Espoo Convention representatives from
neighbouring countries to discuss and get
comments on the proposals. Read more..
Ireland MSP Roadmap
Ireland is now in the development stage of their
planning, after the Irish MSP Roadmap has been
shared with stakeholders late last year. An
external advisory group has been established and
an MSP Challenge session has taken place for
Ministers and stakeholders. The public information
sessions are now kicking off. Read more..
Adoption Conceptual Framework for MSP for
Mediterranean
In December 2017 UNEP MAP adopted the
“Conceptual Framework for Marine Spatial
Planning” in the Mediterranean Sea which is now
online. The framework is recognized as a guiding
document to facilitate the introduction of this
management tool into the implementation of
ICZM through the relevant regional framework and
within the system of the Barcelona Convention
and its Protocols. Read more..

MSP-relevant publications
Ocean Clusters for Sustainable Development
The World Ocean Council and Economic
Transformations Group have published a white
paper on “Ocean/Maritime Clusters: Leadership and
Collaboration for Ocean Sustainable Development
and Implementing the Sustainable Development
Goals”. The paper highlights the need and
opportunity to develop clusters as a key part of
achieving ocean sustainable development and
advancing the Blue Economy and Blue Growth.
Read more..
Position Paper Building with Nature
The public and private sector in the Netherlands
successfully work together to scale up Building with
Nature and are open to collaborate globally on the
implementation of Nature Based Solutions for water
related challenges. The paper proposes that existing
pilots should be scaled up and replicated in
international consortia across the globe, in
partnership with the financial sector. Read more..

Do you have a question about MSP? Submit it to the Question & Answer service here. Make sure to follow the EU MSP Platform on Twitter as
well, to stay up to date with the latest developments. Did someone forward you this newsletter? Sign up here and make sure you receive the
next one as well.

MSP events in 2018
NorthSEE Stakeholder Workshop MSP Challenge
18 April in Texel, Netherlands
Earth Observation & Copernicus Technologies and Solutions for User Applications
19 April in Bochum, Germany
Cumulative Impact Tools for Maritime Spatial Planning: Current Status of European Efforts
3 May, online
VASAB Stakeholder Workshop 2018 "Achieving coherent and sustainable development of macro-region Unique teamwork of the countries around the Baltic Sea''
15 May in Brussels, Belgium
Blue Invest 2018
17 May in Brussels, Belgium

Sustainable Fisheries and Aquaculture: Key drivers for Blue Growth in the Adriatic and Ionian Regions
18 May in Ancona, Italy
Kick-off Event International Forum on MSP
24-25 May in Brussels, Belgium
3rd EUSAIR Forum
24-25 May in Catania, Italy
European Maritime Day
31 May - 1 June in Burgas, Bulgaria
North Sea Region Conference
14 June in Østfold, Norway
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